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SEPTEMBER 15 1908 •'

THE TORONTO WO RLD.TUESDAY MORNING ."2 Fr
1 u
BMproperties oaiM*.PROVINCE SHOULD ASSIST 

ITECHNICAL SCHOOL PLAN
HAMILTON

BU SINESS 
1 DIRECTORY

ma
•The Factor, Behlad the Store.-» '

rpmC^UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIM- m5Ï :

I aw"" HOUSE, • ROOM, 
furnace. Marlborough-$2400-«Kmmiw ■uriiUMu.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO- 
Church and Lombard.srv

ment In The Toronto World. I»
. way they will be doing a set*
*° the advertiser aa well as to tne 

newspaper and them eel vea

AMBDUSCIS.
THE H, ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall . Sanitary -Mattress, SIS 
College-street. Photft C. *70. 

BATE» A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU- 
■i LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani

tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants: m Queen W„ Phone Park

avenue.
v.e •i,i World eebeertbere la Hamilton are re- _ 

Snested to résister complainte as to 
Care Ire • i o* in litc delivery at the 

; Hamilton oflee, roam T, Spectator

City Couiftil Refer Back the Board 

of Education's Scheme—Sea 

; Wall'Tender Ratified.

\ *30OO-“S£gS ' ,5S?HM£
care. ~

Phone Main *ML Night phone 
Park *7*7.

L\HAMILTON HOTELS. Bach\
«4M «

moO-SiK’ttî.
laundry tubs, solid brick, elate roof, big
gest snap of the season. . Lot ISO feet 
deep: best open plumbing; oak and tile 
over-mantels, large verandah, hot air

rufRivri.
NBAIv-HSAQUaRTBRS FOE FLOR

ALWREATHS. «7* Queen W. 
Phone Colle** S78S.

WVMM
SEE ROBT. HUOHBS about ln»ta^ 

ling a furnace to your Jousaj 
Cheapest rats* and best material 

*71 Yonge-street. Phone M.

Ralldtn».. Pboae Oes. -MOTEL ROYAL Alo
il lymi

« The- : Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

•2.80 and Up per day.
1 1 ie<y-7

\» PROPOSAL TO BORROW
liL AND TIME TD CONSIDER Excellent **** Term* OSD. Oeo.

; Midwinter. Phone 3468.
Skedden A Son, Painters, Decorators 

i Paperhangers, 163 King St. West.
Hotel Hanrahan

Corner Barton and Catherlne-etreeta, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
I486. *«

XComplete and crushing was the de-, 
feat of the $600,000 technical school pro- - 
ject yesterday, when, by a vote of 
16 to $, the city council carried Aid. 
Church's motion to refer back to the 
board of control the proposed purchase 
of the Borden-street site. The vote 
was;

To refer back—Controller Hocken, 
Aid. Church, McOhle, Chisholm, J. J.

Stewart, Adams, McMurrich, 
m, R,. H. Graham, Hales, 

Foster, Keeler, Bredln and

AndAmerican Plan. -rv-
heating: side entrance._________ ____________

$38oo-&ar~« aara. st
i large lot, 10 rooms, electric light, beam- 
1 ed celling», tiled bathroom, laundrytubs. 
’ best open plumbing, 7 clothes closets, 2 
fire places, cdnvenlefit to College and 
Dundas cars.

' Tetti
!11 Callused.I

*864.ïjii
ilii wîes

Mato

ssHHHEFs
MO*.

THE RU88ILL
IM East King-street 
Hardware House. 

a. H. IBBOTfiON, Cutlery and Haw 
ware, 20$ Queen W. Phone Mam 
18*0.

'M Ot■r& Set f i‘‘In the Meantime No Appointment 
Will Be Made—Presentation 

to Mr.. Unsuforth.

SL
Graham,
Saunderso 
Whytock,
McBride—10.

Against—Controllers Spence, Harri
son and Ward—3.

Controller Spence's amendment to 
have the school board supply informa
tion, as to the building and the assess
ment commissioner report on the value, 
of the site, was defeated on the same, 
vote, except that Aid. Bredln sided 
with It.

Aid. Church saM he was surprised at 
the action of some of the trustees who,: 
had "Hopped ovtr.” The ratepayers 
were too heavily burdened with school 
taxation already, and R would be ab
surd to expend so much money on a 
technical school. A* there would he 
pupils from all over Ontario, the gov
ernments should contribute. His opin
ion was that the board of control had 
been chloroformed.

Controller Spence thought council 
should give the money asked, and 
place the responsibility upon the board 
of education, which was In closer 
tcuch with the needs of the situation. 
He suggested that the School board 
should supply detailed Information as 
to the kind of building, and moved 
that the assessment commissioner "re
port upon the value of the .proposed 
site, and as to whether or not he 
would recommend the exercise of the 
options secured by the board, and that 
the bogrd be required to submit their 
plans and estimates."

Controller Hocken’s view was that 
the board of education should get tne 
ratepayers’ assent to every thousand 
dollars expended on school Improve
ments. The board should collect its 
own taxes.

Aid. McGhle sounded

< AAft—GLADSTONE AVE. SOLID 
-W*vVu brick, dstgehed. 8 large rooms 
and hath, best open plumbing, square 
plan, nicely decorated, electric light, close 
to Bloor cars. ' ■

MART.

SEPTEMBER 
W ED DINGS

Or IfM THE ONTARIO MARKET. 
jW* John Goebel. College 806.
•/ ANTIQUE rURJUTUm*. 

r. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 86$ 
Tonge-street. Old Sliver,
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
Snd sold. Phone Main 2181.

421 QueenSi!
ÎÜ OrHARDWARE CO..

LeadingCREMATED WIFE’S BODY 
ÎEILS SUSPICIOUS STORY

ti3
®4AnA-BLOOR WEST. DOCTOR’S 
SPTtUvU residence, 3 large rooms, best 
open filumblng, electric light, easy terms,

'241T)0-T<^r2id^; 8v.Sti?
electric light, open plumbing, qenventent 
to Dupont ears , , , ■

«4 0AA-EIGHT ROOMS, AtL CON- 
venteuces, Carlton street, east 

f of Parliament,: |200 ddwn, balance month- tl>:

$7000-£EÎ1SSS3

I lot. Deer Park, near Ytinge-llreet.

H<:* 'HAMILTON, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
' The city council this evening took no 
- diction on the question of the appoint
ment of a new city engineer, tho the

mmean silk hate and,if you are 
travelling,silk hats mean hat 
boxes. - Just now we are 
showing a new lot fresh from 
the factory,madein the popu
lar London Square Shape in 
light' tea ana dark brown 
leathers. They are very 
moderately priced at only

$ a . oo
Mad *»d phone erdere filled.

*

TUB CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- 
/■ PANT, LIMITED, 78 Brock- 

avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

0 CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Bhanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont,

But

Alrer,

' (If■, special committee on the subject had 
| star chamber session this afternoon, 
‘«aind had City Engineer Barrow before 
i Ithem. The members say they propos- 
ÎJed to him that he should take a po- 

aitlon of consulting engineer for a 
' short time and then retire. They gave 

1 ‘him e few days In which to give his 
The‘aldermen repudiated any

\
Husband of Glengarry Woman Ar* 

rested in Far West for Alleged 
s Murder In Alaska.

ulcerated running leg», 
funded If misrepresented.
16$ Bay fit.. Torortto.

PICTURE mW®'
J, w. OEDDEB. 431 Bpsdlna.

aSÆTS
Retail Tobacconist, 
street Phone M. 4648.

GALVANIZEDMetal Ceilings. Cornices, etc^ Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreot

N<t
thereOpen of

• *»
Tonga*CORNWALL, Ont., Sept 14.—(Spe-

Seattle
c 128HEATH STREET, 8 ROOMS, 

all conveniences, terms can
$7000“« «newer. cial.)—Word received from 

j ,jjart In connection with the action of gives an account of what looks like
* ‘the -Street railway company In oper- foul, work on the part of Lee H. John-
!'__ ___ Qiindav mornina ston, husband of Belle Gilchrist, a
* jMajmr Stewart found fault because the. .foqni^ resident of Maxvllle, Glengarry

I ^ru ^“the1 cltT dock when tbê°es a" The couple were married three years
' l^iV Mnod The «r2et sprlnk- ago, and left for Nome, Alaska, where
îÿng^r w^fixTd al^tenths of Chasten was a large mine owner. Not 

mili! Wood, Grundy * & Co., To-it 
i tfbnto, who bid 96.96 for $170,000 4 per 
> «cent, bonds, were awarded the issue.

LUNCH IN COMF-ORT at ORBS' 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term: artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 88 
Cents. 43 Richmond east.

_ Flour, feed, coal, wood,
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood. 6* Artbur-atreet Phone 
College 1817,

mmm LIVE BIRDS.

-----------------------------4 HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 16» Queen-
RESIDENCE, 9 - street west Main 495»,______________

EAST A CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street

be arranged. • her
«fcrr A AA-BPV8TBAD AVE.. DBTAÇH- 
spl tW ed. 'brick on stone, full sized 
cellar, 8 fine large rooms and bath, beam
ed ceilings, best: open plumbing, large lot, 
separate w.c.

It

C.. Limited. 106 Yonge-etreet. Main

à
®7(IAA-NEW PRESSED BRICK 
qp 1 Jw house. In choice location,Moore 
Park, 6 bedrooms and billiard room up
stairs. >

AndFACTORY FOR SALK
16 ft xl48 ft. part, two storey high, 
fireproof bbller rooiu and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It Is Covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the doer. Ne reasonable offer refused.

A’dam* a mcafeb,
101 Victoria SL (Upstairs.)

long after reaching there, Johnston 
claims his wife committed suicide,say- 

companion for him.ing she was no

141888000~£gmsDALB

$8000“lKINQ^Sd ROAD, » ROOMS, 

anee easy.

Pi

the' * MONEY TO LOAN. HELP WANTED.•te Relatives became suspicious and Jos. 
„ . ... . !• Warren of the' department of Justice,
Leaders a Candidate. and George B. Gringsby, district at-

ni|_Thf Independent Labor Party thi torney for Nome, looked Into the mat- 
* «evening. at an enthusiastic meeting xhelr search resulted in Johnaton
j (nominated S. L. Landers as Its can- be, arrested and charged with the 
J Jdidate In East Hamilton for the house murder ot hle Wife. Johnston claims 
- Of commons. C. I. Altchesop, C. Q. sh^ jeft a noté asking him to keep the 

Bird and H. J. Hulford were nominal- matter of her self-destruction quiet 
.gdg.tmt all withdrew In favor of Mr. and requesting him to dispose of her 
Landers, whose opponents will be body gecretly. Johnston, the police 
Samuel_BarkerL M.P.,Conservative, and ciaimi has confessed to dismembering

the body Of his wife and then cremat-

246 44# very
160. l°«7. jæsmss.-LÈsas a 3S?aasscflB nan

Bay-street.

WE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN 
>V you. If you have furniture or 
personal property. Call and get terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'
Agency, Limited, lfl Lawler Building, «
King-street West.

rtjV. POSTl,ETHWAtTE, REAL K8- 
VV tate, loans Are Insurance, If Vic- 
torta-street. Phone M. 3776.

«

*107: AA-8T. GEORGE STREET,
A «WU new., detached house, on lot 

60x166; 12 large room*. 4 on ground floor, 
2 bathrooms, .3 w.c.'s, hardwood floors 
and finish, beamed ceilings, electric light, 
laundry tubs, f speaking tubes, electric 
bells, verandah first floor In front, first 
sod second floor In rear, hot water heat
ing. every modern convenience; must 
sell; Inspection invited.

SAMUEL M/WeCQI

&/LUARD TABLE 
^ MANUFACTURERJ) 

■Bfsfablished 
Er“ forty 'forg
Se 'SêAàfir

102» 104, 
ApeiAiDB St,VA 

TORONTO.

/ «ARPENTER WANTED—APPLY 4.
^ Lang, World Office. 88 Yonge-etreet.

/CONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
V Apply on Job, comer «errard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johr.ston.
tyining room girls wanted ’aT
JA Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron.

POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
Ontario) Is offered by company es

tablished over fifty years. Toung m«e 
recently gradua tod preferred.
World.

HasFOR
other til

end
tog

a warning
against municipal extravagance. Every 
time the council met, he said, It cost 
the city $500,000. The élty was con
stantly trying to wriggle Into expendi
tures In such a way as to get around 
the limitations on its borrowing pow
ers. It would cost nearly a million 
to' equip a school on the scale pro
posed.

Aid. Church held that council's pro
cedure forbade the hearing of a depu
tation during committee of the whole, 
but was over-ruled. F. E. Hodgins, 
K.C., solicitor tor the board of educa
tion, then said that as the board was 
divided he could not represent Its 
views. Trustee C. A. B. Brown added 
that he was present to answer any 
arguments in favor of the project.

Trustee Ogden deprecated Haste, and 
said he did not wish to discuss the 
question, but that he would supply In
formation tor the next meeting

Aid. MeGhfe, .Floater and McBride 
supported Aid, Church’s motion tt> re
fer the matter back. The last-named 
declared the Bloor-street site was the 
proper one, as the building would then 
be seen by visitors, 
then taken.

«suit

James Dixon, Liberal. me uuuy u. m. „ ..c m.u •—
^ Rev, J. K. Uns worth, the retiring lng iL The police think they have a 

pastor of the First Congregational chain woven about Johnston.
CHvirch, was this evening presented by The deceased has two brothers, Dun. 

...the congregation with a gold watch can and William Gilchrist, who live at 
#• purse of gold, ànd his wife with gt. Elmo, Glengarry, 

f.8'sterling sliver chatelaine bag. Lay- 
. 1»AB_ Lee made the presentation.

E—Galyin resigned his position as a 
; ftiember of the separate school board,
, and his resignation was accepted With 
• regrets.
! ^@16'executive of the Trades 

Hor pound!,met this evening and pass
ed at resolution condemning the street

after
ered,11 KKnO-COLLEGE ST., DOCTOR'S 

-1WVV residence, 11 large rooms, 
hardwood floor* and finish. T fire places 
.and overmantels, best open plumbing In 

The parent house Of the billiard In- two complete- bathrooms, s-pa-ate w.c. 
dustrv In Canada, the first to build a ln basement and first floor; large billiard w.mJL ZniifacturTw. room ln attic, with beamed celling and
billiard table afid manufacture- Ivory large brick fire place, plastered cellar.
and composition billiard and pool hot water heating; 5 apartment* in cel- 
balls In British America. AU our lar, Including laundry and win- cellar, 
tables for the English game are built ™\ lw* been reduced in price

«il- tZ >b#r7L5t«*r»Sr. “1# rc.rly $2600. and can be bought on rea- accordlng to the specification;! and FOn 't terms Fa ther na-tlcutors and 
templates of the Bullard Association ' in pa- tlon arranged tor at our office, 
of Great Britain-and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us few Wustratdd catalogue of 
English and American Millard afid 
pool tables Ot dlfl«»rent sixes and 
styles, and price list of Mlnard and 
pool suppliée, '*■' , *46

i • 'mai

•PRIVATE FUND8-FARM X>R CITY. 
A Haffey A Co., 2ti Queen E. rioon&

She
B3BOARD AND ROOMS.

TJDOII8 AND BOARD IN HIGH- 
JLw class pension, permanent and tran
sient. Church cars from station. 99 Glou
cester. ed

Box£TORN BY WILD BEASTS ACHIN’IdTB — KEEP AWAY Olull to
«4Toronto: strike un. lbdl’

sssfiisa
76-72 York-etreet.

\YTANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED 
Vv finisher on ladles' coats and suits. 
Apply Robert Simpson Co., Manufactur
ing Department, 1M Front-street, r

History of a .Great Discovery. -
9

HOTELS.and La- The old Roman heroes who were torn 
by wild beasts at their fights ln the

_____ _ now ruined Colosseum at Rome, the
’ fttilwb.y and other bylaws which will Greek charioteers, and the gladiators 

be^VOted upon WadMsday. i who made fighting a profession, all
; i Robert Slrapeon, '1*6 North Mac Nab- j knew the virtues of herbal, essences 
, street, who injured his back wlllle ! (SUCh as are contained In E&m-Buk)
- swimming Ifi the Thront'o Bey, whs : for 8kin injuries and diseases. They 

brought up by the boat to-night ahl would apply at night Ahelr secret her- 
renooved to the City Hospital. ba’ balms, and In a few days -would

-• .A- L. Burke has Issued a writ against aaeta be ready for combat. Their
-i. -UML-People's Brewing Company, the | ideal of a balm or salve was a pre- 

concem who proposes to start a new ! paratton which combined power with 
bnmvery. He claims. $6000 damages, ! ptifky; ’and that ideal Is realized In 
and Is seeking to havfc the election as Zàm-Buk.
directors of Messrs. Launders, Harry Ordinary ointments, salves and em- 
Carpenter, Lee, Hill and Yates declar- brocations are generally composed of 
ed Illegal. ranéld animal fats and mineral pol-

Patlent Commit* Suicide. sons.
Evans, Cayuga, while being i t zam-Buk, on the contrary, is a heal- 

iTeoat.e,d, for typhoid fever ln the city jng balm, composed of highly refined 
re5,ueB.ted tb® Hurae to leave gapg and juices got from certain rich 
a^-a°i°S®#?î®-f0t0a' .He then medicinal herbs, and every one Using 

'Wired a razor and cîtTls thro^ from ^m-Buk may rely on its healing pow-

^ceeyandFrYnkWrlgh"nweyre 'each sme« with S Buk“band!

fined $5 by the police magistrate this zîm Buk w?U do
/Jtoùtfflng for gambling on the Lord’s j f “ necessary. Zam-Buk will do
: tound guUtybemg^dronk was llnSS ! When father roturns from work with
i f® because she 'swore that a<he had not i ?■ cut or °tder
■ taken a drop of liquor. <L I box of Zam-Buk again meets the

Thomas Lannlng, one of‘the eccen- emergency; and the housewife or moth- 
' trie characters of the city, died from er continually finds It a real friend 

pneumonia at the city hospital this ,n need for the burns, scalds, scrapes 
morning. and bruises sustained by general house-

The HamUton Gaslight Co. share- hold duties. For eczema, ulcers, Itch, 
holders have beèn notified that thev i fistula, abscesses, scalp sores and an 

* will" not receive the dividend usually skln diseases, it acts like a charm, 
paid on Sept. 1. It is said that na- It eases the pain and stops the bleed

ing of piles, and cures this painful 
ailment quickly and surely. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c a box, or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
3 boxes for one dollar twenty-five.

the

the
rtlHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 
A vate Hotel; first-clues accommoda
tion. Moderate rates, $1.25 per day. Spe
cial attention paid to visitors and drov- 

Phone Park 1473. Prof. A. C. Mor- 
663-6 Welllngton-stlTet West

Dominion hotel, «jubem-street 
j J East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
inxoo Taylor. Proprietor.
/TiBSOn" HOUSE - QUEEN-G1XIRGK. 
U Toronto: accommodation flret-ola»*; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ty n-tea.____________ .____________

HOTEL VENDOME, YUNGS AND 
it Wilton; contrai; electric light, steam 
beated. Rates moderate. J. <37 Brady.

TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourna $1.66 day. Special Week, 
ly rates.

per day. Centrally located. '

DOWER HOTEL. 8PADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattimer.

ter,
mHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIM- 

lted, 174 Bay-street '

tiCARRORO ■ % j, PROPERTY — T W O 
O houses with quarter-eUre lotaotablea 
and Bruit tree*. Apply A. Willi*. Mal
vern. ';>•

TTOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE. 
Call and aee usr The Big Citiea* 

Agency Co.. Limited, 6

: if-624
er*.
row, to be-ed7

VYTANTED; -FOR OUT "- OF - TOWN, 
VV thoroughly experienced blacksmiths, 
machinists, car repairers and inspectors. 
Apply 826 Traders’ Bank Building. ed

e<J7

FIRE-WANTEti-YOUNG MEN FOR 
vY men and brakemen. Instruct you at 
home by mall. For free information send 
«tump to National Railway Tntiuihg 
School, Inc., 378 Robort-street (room ■), 
St. Paul, Minn., U.S A. 7

Realty A 
street

College-

WHEN ONTlfl WENT 
DRT MEN WEEKS

135
The vote was lace

PROPERTIES WANTED. ItSea Wall Contract.
Controller Spence made a futile bat* 

tie against the awarding of the con
tract for that portion of the sea wall 
from Indian-road to a point 1600 feet 
westward. His right to make opposi
tion was warmly disputed by Control
ler Ward, who contended that, as the 
work had been authorized by the coun
cil, and the tender accepted by the 
board, further dlscuasion was out of 
order.

Controller Spence, who advocated an 
Inner wall about 100 feet from shore, 
and an outer hundreds of feet further 
out, said that the wall prdposed would 
ruin the beach, and that It would cost 
$10,000 or $15,000 more to carry out 
the earth as filling for .the additional 
distance. The wall would have no 
entrance, beginning or end. If the 
wall were built at all and there was 
no Immediate need for It, It should 
be part of a comprehensive plan and 
should be 150 to 180 yards wide.

Controller Ward replied that to build 
an outer wall a long way out as sug
gested would mean going into water 
40 to 60 feet deep and tile 
would be greatly Increased.

Only Controller Spence and Aid. Mc
Bride voted for the former's motion to 
defer closing the contract until 
ell had looked over the ground.

Licence Restriction*.
Two readings were given a bylaw 

empowering tthe property commission
er to report on whether laundries or 
other business enterprises requiring 
licenses, asking permission to estab
lish themselves, should be allowed to 
do\so.

Y*7ANTED TO RENT-5 TO 60 ACRES 
TT land near Toronto. Rox 31, World. *

BANDSMEN WANTED.246 the*4, ou» fTA TANT ED - MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
Y» winter's practice. Weston Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday night ' I 
o’clock ln the town Hall. H. Rhodes, sec
retary. '

ART.
~14 Old Frcbs” and the Drought— 

C. P. R. -and LaUrier Were 
Put Wise.

y.
below
cut! 128466$

==ARTICLES WANTED,I _________ ARTICLE* FOR fiALM,

A UTOMOBILB8—CHEAP—TO MAKE 
LX. room for new models Several se
cond-hand. thoroughly overhauled and 
fully equipped cars, In flr*t-cla«s condi
tion, Among them Russell 4-cyllnder; 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout. NapaUee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works.

JW,CtTAMPe W ANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec

tions, odd lots. Marks. dl4 Spadina, To
ronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
TtUKRt! ETRE ArrD WALLACE- 
V Barristers, m tiueea Bari. Toronto

There was- “no sign of rain" when
edThe World talked dry spell with the 

seer of the weather last n.ight at the 
Meteorological Observatory.
• The expert measurer of rainfalls 

force « winds was not prepared 
to give the present drought the dig
nity of 'a record breaker. It was not 
necessary to be the oldest inhabitant 
to surpass It ln duration. It takes, 
however, a leap backward for 32 years 
to reach the longest dry spell on re
cord gt the. observatory, 
was In 1876. Ontario then had 
a drought which ' ’ was prolonged 
from the first of August until the 18th 
of September, a period of seven weeks.

The present dry spell has continued 
for four weeks, except for a- slight 
shower on Aug. 19, and an extremely 
light sprinkling of rain on Sept. 1.

An Ottawa man says that the de
partment of agriculture at 
and the management of the C. P. R. 
some years ago had expert advice that 
a" period of seasons ln which drought 
would be a widespread feature, might 
be looked for. The C. P. R. was suf- 

SX* °r pot to pave Austln-ay- fielently Inspired to push on the great 
enue with, brick and to construct con— irrigation expenditures. The Domtn- 
crete sidewalks thereon Is a very warm ion Government was influenced by 
Issue with the residents. Deputations these forecasts, It is said, to press tor- 
ror and against waited on council, ward the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
The obstructionists said that these lm- as a safeguard against a period of 
provements weren’t needed, and that trade depression such as has 1n times 
most of the residents were poor work- past been produced by agricultural 
Ingmen and couldn’t afford the ex- disaster, 
pense. As 21 of the 37 ratepayers lire 
gainst the Improvements they we 
llowed to stand over.

her.
•67

HOUSE MOVING.

vtSStë- iKSHgifcMNBES
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
AL done. J. Nelson. 1M Jarvis-streetand

A SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO. 
LX. walnut case, good order, $156; yoqr 
choice of four square pianos, $20 each; 
mahogany cased organ, nearly new, $40. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, No. 146 Yonge- 
street.

CoS.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDE TAMKB BAIRD. BARRIFfER. SOLICI-

ner Toronte-street Toronto Money to
i.osn. -, .•")«

CMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDI^R 
D Smith. William Johnrion. Barristers 

'ijcimr*. Ottawa. .______ . ed
That jmojical. TJRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, 

X> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay* 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main MS. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\L stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeU; 
all druggists,___________
-DIOR SALE-BARITONE HIGHAMfl, I 
A nearly new, bargain. 339 Manning- 
avenue. ed7

. tural gas competition Is responsible 
for this state of affairs.

The Ontario Normal School will open 
' to-morrow, and It Is expected that 200 

pupils will be enrolled.
Will Nominate King.

The Ottawa government is trying to 
fln<$ «a aeat for Mackenzie King, and 
thru Its Influence his name will be 
placed before the convention along 
with ev-Ald. J. M. Eastwood, James 
Dixon and James Chisholm.
- Mrs. Routh, widow of John T. Routh, 

- «tied at St. Vincent’s Convent, Cal-

' RÈV. Father J. J. Crofton has not 
yet entered upon his duties at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, altho transferred 
from Hespeler some time ago.

*- There are now 42 names on the "In- 
dlan” list Inspector Blrrell Is posting 

s ln the hotels, and several names are 
being added daily to it.

Biggar and McBrayne, the law firm, 
will dissolve partnership.

......Police Magistrate Jelfs_ says that
Della Clayton will not have to serve 
her three months in Jail if she leaves 
the city when she recovers from her 

.•wound. She is now partly paraalyzed.
Charles J.. Evans, inland revenue 

Officer, Ottawa, and family, who have 
been renewing old times, have return
ed home, reporting a very enjoyable 
two weeks.

itéras «“üBR-sasorgans, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
snd women. $61 Bat burst-street, near
Bloor. , ;/

expense

ed
edl

coun-
CARTAQB AND STORAGE.

TMPBRIAL storage and cartage 
1 company -* Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadina- 
avenue. Pbope College 607.

(STORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; .double and elnale furniture 
vane for moving; the oldeet and moat re
bate t« firm. Lee tor Storage and Cartage. 

Spadina-avsnoe.

DROTDmrnH‘ ,,^<71 ALTgT^DISEASEflNO REGISTRATION OAA 8 BOON Dr HAND BICYCLES - 
to VU Price right; catalogue tree. Bi
cycle Munson. 148 Tonge-ltreet.

;

edNot Required In Ottawa—Excursion to 
Pembroke.

Ottawa ARCHBISHOP TURNS SOD
Mr.PERSONAL.OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—There ‘will be 

no registration of voters for the fed
eral election, the list compiled and 
used for the recent provincial will be 
used. The election act provides that 
when a federal election comes within 
a year after a provincial election, the 
voters’ lists prepared for the latter 
shall be used In the former.

The Conservatives of this district 
are making ready to run a monster ex
cursion to Pembroke on Monday next 
to attend the meeting to be addressed 
by R. L. Borden and the provincial 
premiers. A special train will leave 
Ottawa in the morning and stop at all 
stations on way.

The Conservatives of Wright coun
ty are experiencing some difficulty ln 
getting a candidate to contest the 
constituency for the federal house. A. 
F. Labelle has been requested to stand 
but he has not given any definite an
swer as yet. The secretary of Wright 
County Conservative Association has 
gone to Montreal to consult with the 
Quebec executive.

(Mlreroute Cathedral School te Have a 
New Building Near Western.

—-
to«HUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SKND 

tilth date and 10c tor wonderful horo
scope Of yoqr entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexlngtou-avenue. New York.

T< His 1 Grace Archbishop Bweatmàn 
yesterday afternoon turned the first 
sod ot the excavation for the new 
building of the “Toronto Cathedral 
School,” which :s to be erected on 
the banks of the Humber River,about 
half a mile beyond Weston. >

town 
Chari 
will, ri/CLAIRVOYANCE FREE—IF' SICK.

send symptoms, name, age, sex, look 
of hair and 2 stamp*, to Dr. D. Hlnkly. 
X2, Grand Rapids, Mich. 67

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. M
Dov■pOR SALE—A HEAVY DRIVING 

horse and one heavy worker. Robert 
Hill, Lansing.

after
MimeBUSINESS CHANCES.ed

A large number of those Interested 
ln thç school were present at the cere- 
mony7 After a short service of prayer 
and the turning of the sod the arch
bishop briefly addressed the gathering. 
He pointed opt the Important educa- 

, _ . . . . . „„ , tlonal work done by St. Alban s Ca-
pig which was burled for 50 days thedral School ln the past, and the 
without food or drink in a straw stack greater ecope the Institution would 
on Frank WJlson’s farm, Creek-road, j have in Its new situation.
Harwich, was, unearthed alive and 
healthy- to-day. The curious part of it 
la that the hog gained five pounds in 
weight during the time it was hurled.

"DILLIARD ROOMS—ONE FIFTEEN 
XJ tables, one nine tables, one six tables, 
also second-hand tables, easy terms; 
would take partner. Patterson, 626 Queen 
West. L ed

Dr.1 PIG BURIED 50 DAYS BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
A MKRICAN AND ENGLISH Bl£Z 

LX Hard and pool table*, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alley*. Brunswick - Balte - ColLnde- 
Company. Established sixty year* New 
show rooms, Dept. A. 67-71 West Adelaide, 
street. Branche»: Montreal. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

tu
—

Sentenced For Wife Murder.
ST. TttOMAS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 

Timothy Linehan was to-day sentenced 
for life for wife murder.

Mrs. Linehan was a slater of Frank 
Monaghan, Pere Marquette section 
foreman in this city.

They’ll Hall the Chief.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 

St. Thomas Liberal Club is running a 
Laurier excursion to the Falls to-mor
row. Five hundred are expected to go.

When Tnken Ont of Straw Stack Is 
Alive and Hearty.

T HAVE A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR 
X any man who can deposit $26; person
al Interview. Apply 37 Gould-atreet. '~

CHATHAM’, Sept. 14—(Special).—A
curat 
den | 
162 : 
mlttl 
16, f 
re fro 
lawn 
also 
child 
hope

■ Rev. Canon
McNab and Rev. Mr. Jones, rector of 
Weston, also spoke, and Mr. M. B. 
Mathews responded briefly. The pro
perty selected for the school Is an 
ideal one. It comprises twenty-jwo 
acres, and Includes a splendid cricket 
field and itretch of river front, Bÿ 
a coincidence It Is the same site that 
forty-thrpe years ago was selected for 
the erection of what is now Port Hope 
School.

•ViOR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND. ICE 
■T cream parlor,confectionery and * ima” 
stock of groceries; old and well know4 
establishment; store can be leased fei • 
term to suit, purchaser; moderato rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O- Box 274. Owen Sound.

, The New Arlington.
N'ow open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.

-

BUSINESS PERSONAL*.

Church-street. ed,’THE MARRYING WIDOW

Caul-street.

ANOTHER ONE. 1tyBRAIN WEARINESS AND 
FATIGUE.

■pOR SALE-62006, A LIGHT MAN# j 
factoring business; goods sold In. at 

fancy gootls and departmental stores; n< 
opposition; orders in hand over $700; rea
eon for selling, owner hasn’t time to de- * 
vote to It. Apply to Box 45, Brantford J

She Wants $5000 From Farmer For 
Breach of Promise.

CHATHAM, Sept. 14—(Special).—J. 
S. Fraser, K-C-. acting for Mrs. Car
penter, a widow of Wallaceburg, has 
filed a writ for breach of promise 
against Salem Merriam, bachelor, a 
farmer of Sombra, claiming $5,000.

Merriam had bought the wedding 
ring and told her children $o call him 
“Pa,” but refused to set the day for 
the wedding.

lng t 
quain 
tram 
High

Editor World: Seeing the article ln 
this morning’s World against the class 
legislation, by some error my name 
was omitted. I have been a resi
dent of Vancouver for 17 years, and 
I have made four passages ln the 
last sixteen months. I feel very 
strongly against the class distinction 
and I think the sooner the immigra
tion laws are*amended the better it 
will be for the country and for the 
men that have helped to build up this 
fair dominion of ours.

John Slmescn.
Vancouver, B.Ci, Sept. 14.

Sergeant Major Resigns.
Robert M. Young has resigned his 

commission as sergeant-major of the 
Second Battalion Q.O.R. He had been 
attached to this corps tor 11 years.

marriage. 122 M. -
*d7

All fagged out, ideas flow slowly, as 
molasses, snap and energy gone. The 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, 
that gone also.

MARRIAGE LICENSESTRAIN OFF THE TRACK.
KINGSTON, Sept! 14.—(Special.)—A 

Bay of Quinte Railway train ran off 
the track at Yarker to-day. 
was injured. A special was sent out 
from Kingston to carry the passen
ger*.

i MrA doctor would say 
you are run down, enervated, neither 
eating or digesting enough. It’s Fer- 
rozone you need to brace ut> that fit
ful appetite and improve assimilation 
and digestion, so that lots cf pure 
strong blood will be formed to nour
ish the broken down system. Fotro- 
zone will drive away the tired feeling, 
restore your spirits and energy, re
vive your ambition and strength lor 
work. No tonic or rebullder like Fcr- 
rozone—try it.

Price 60c per box, of six boxes tor 
$2.60, at druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Out

•Queli 
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Y<* ft chartered Acee c ntants.No one
DWAKDH.E Chartered Àtcmiotanti. Iw^Klnr-ît______________ MUSIC.

PIANO LESSONS FOR JUNIORS 14.50 " 

». wTldomee. Addre“ enqulrle-' Bo*MEN WANTED INCREASE.

WINDSOR, Sept. 14—(Special).—The 
Canadian Pacific Here deny that there 
wasxa reduction in wages from 80 to 20 
cents an hour forced upon the long
shoremen. The company had been 
paying 20 cents an hour but the men 
had been asking an Increase to thirty.

rp;
MliTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de-

livered to any address ip the city ot 
suburbs for 5. cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at ooce. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

246 TO RENT. guest
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